
- MB. JOB* IMITH OF POET HOOD, 0. ».
Died, cn Port Hood I«land, CL B., March IS,

1869, Mr. John Smith, aged M yean. For 
many year» Mr. Smith haa bean a conaiaUnt 
■amber of the Weileyen Church. He area 
ardently attached to the Church of God, and 
evinced a lively intereat in everything affecting 
the proeperity of the came of Christ. He la
boured unweariedly for the epiritual good of the 
people by whom he waa eurtounded ; and gave 
cheerfully t of hia meana{ to the support of the 
Gospel. He lived to see a gracious outpouring 
of the Spirit and to rejoice over five of hia 
family, and others in that place recently brought 
to the Lord. During the epec:al meetings he 
manifested great seal for the ealvation of souls 
—even going from house to house to apeak aboujU-what 
spiritual things : and when hie family and friends] 1817 
were anticipating years of extended usefulness, 
hia life waa unexpectedly terminated by three 
days illness of brain fever.

•• It seemed
That after hours of pain and strife,

He slept one morning peacefully,
And woke in ererlaating life."

The nature of hie disease precluded any tes
timony being borne concerning acceptance with 
God ; nor waa this neoeaaary, as be had fre
quently spoken in the congregation during the 
last few weeks, of “ peace with God ” and a 
blessed hope of rest beyond. On the day of hia 
interment a large number assembled to pay their 
last tribute of respect to the departed i many 
feeling “ he waa a good man and a just.” His 
death was that of the righteous and hia name 
will long be bad in blessed remembrance. Mr. 
Smith leaves a widow, five sons and thiee 
daughters to mourn tbeir leas. J. G. B.

MB. JAMEi 1. JOHNSON, OF NEWPORT, N. S.
Died at Brooklyn, Newport, April 6, Jsiae 

B. Johnson, aged 29 years, after a brief bat 
painfnl illness.

This sad and afflictive dispensation hat deep
ly wounded the hearts of bis parents, brothers 
and sisters, who now mourn the lots of one of 
the most dutiful of tone and unselfish of broth
ers. Hie unexpected removal has deeply effect
ed all classes in the community. Hie gentle
manly and chiiatian deportment had won for 
him the esteem and respect of all who knew him. 
The business men readily affirm that they have 
lost one of the moat enterprising and valuable 
members of the village | and while looking upen 
the men in hie employ, as they walked before the 
hearse to the place of interment, their appei r 
ance would lead us to feel that they had lost a 
friend’ ae well as an employer. The Methodist 
Church, of which be was a consistent member, 
will feel hia removal from the lower to the up
per sanctuary|(while it is hia gain) to be our lose. 
While we record hie name upon the death roll, 
amid our tearr, we can in truth exclaim, “ Thank 

1 God, they die well.”
In youth.he learned of him who taught, “ Seek 

first the kingdom of God and,hie righteousness 
and though during the last three years he waa 
deeply Immersed in business, yet he never lcat 
hie confidence in God, or hie feith in the atone
ment In frequent conveisatione during hit last 
illness, he would say “ Christ it my only hope, 
and be ii able to save to the uttermost.” On 
this rock he remained ; and when unexpectedly 
called to give up hie atewaidship, he was pre- 
prepared to do it with joy.

like Job he had had to meure the lota of meey 
children, three only of a large family, with ae 
aged and aorrewiag widow, surviving him.

MBS. MART POWELL, OF no* A VISTA, M. F.

March 29,1868. Died, at Boeavista, aged 
68, Mary Powell. Brought to the knowledge 
of God many years ago, amidst much opposi
tion she held test her confidence. Left a wi
dow with a helpless family she endured much 
hardship and Dial, tut trusting in the widow’s 
God the was sustained. Her affliction waa long 
but the met it with Christian fortitude, and ae 
the earthly Sabbath dawned, the passed to the 
Sabbath of-the skier. “ She bad another morn 

ours.”

shell we do f" They giedlf received the hia mlwd, is set down as a fana’io. The genuine I end after it- Me *° ^***,Fj*j
eprotWdec trine ^ aad were oothat day added Methodist will ever he subjected to this charge- converted and there left In ignorance of divine 
* ’ ■ 1 He believe. Ma. is in danger ; he U rororot in truth, at the nek of loejng their «mie. after all ,

see would we have them simply instructed m

MBS. MART ABBOTT, BONA VISTA, N. F.

March 22ad, 1869, widow Mary Abbott, eomé- 
suddenly departed this life. About the year 

1817, during a revival, when Rev. Jas. Hickson 
waa stationed at Bonavieta, ehe waa converted 
to God, and continued a member of Society 
until the day of her death. The first Sabbath 
in March found her at the weekly class meet
ing. She was a widow about 36 years, and 
amidst the oarea of lifip trusted in her God. 
Srixed with pneumonia, an illness of a few days 
finished the mortal strife. Her departure was 
unexpected, and our hope is that ehe is now 
numbered with those before the throne.

J. D.

$robhtcisil (LCitsltgan. *
%% EDNB»DA V, APRIL 91, 1869. ( “

— It

be the Lord and to His Church. That we do 
net in our day witness mere frequently the us- 
nifeetetiou of sodden awakening and eoul-coo- 
v siting power la the menus o( grace is because 
of oer unbelief.

Numerous instances might be cited from 
Christian biography of sudden awakening and 
immediate conversion, followed by exemplary 
holiueee of life. We present a striking inci
dent of this nature from the B évitai, an Eng
lish journal. A correspondent of that periodi
cal says :—

“ About fifteen mouths ago I met one of my 
workman in the country, a few miles from home. 
He was a man of about fifty years of age, gener
ally kind and indulgent to his family in the use 
of the unusually large wages he earned by hie 
trade, hut often profane in hie language, and 
subject to fits of violent passion. In one of these 
he had, a few weeks before, driven hie family 
from the house, and beaten hie youngest son, till 
bis Christian wife, in fear for the hoy’s life, had 
o interpose, and resolutely say that he must 
strike her before he should again assault the 
boy. He was a peculiarly interesting, open 
hearted man, but had eo long withstood the 
claims of Christ in the midst of a religious com- 
munity, that there seemed little hope of hie eon. 
version.

Addressing him, I said, “ John, I have been

We eat down, and J again told him as T had 
times done a year before, the story of

110 may I triumph so.
When all mv warfare's past, 

And dying gnd my latest foe 
Under m? y,et at last.” H. McK

MRS. ROSS, NORTH SYDNEY, C. B.
Died at North Sydney, March 18.h 1869, Mrs. 

Ann Roes, relict of the late Cept. John Rots, in 
the 83rd year of her age.

Mrs. Ross was a member of the Wesleyan 
Church for very many years. The circumstan. 
osa which led to her conversion to God are not 
now certainly known, but there need be no doubt 
sntertsined of the feet itself. She was a devout 
end sincere follower of Christ and although her 
life was prolonged beyond the usual term, yet 
she held fast the beginning of her confidence to 
the end. She sometimes suffered from depres
sion of mind, but this was chiefly owing to the 
feebleness of old age and her consequent inabil 
ity to attend the means of grace which bad been 
formerly, such a comfort and strength. Again 
her faith triumphed and she would say “ Christ 
is all ” I know He will never leave me while I 
trust in Him.” In this she was not disappointed. 
On the last Sabbath ehe spent on earth her 
mind waa unusually tranquil and happy. Dur
ing that week she passed away, in peace, to be 
forever with the Lord.

P P.

MR. CEO. CREW, BIRD ISLAND COVE, N. F.

At Bird Island Cove in the Bcnavista Circuit, 
on the 5th of March 1869, having nearly com- 
plated hie 83rd year, George Crew an old and 
faithful leader in our Society, calmly fell asleep 
in Jesus. The deceased waa born in the Coun
ty of Dorset, England, in the year 1786, and 
when about 16 years of age came to Newfound
land. Though previously he had had serious 
thoughts about religion, it was not till after 
a few years’ residence in his adopted country 
that he decided to be on the Lord’s side.

About sixty years ago under the ministry of 
Revd. W. Ellis one of the pioneers of Metho
dism in Newfoundland, eur departed friend 
waa converted to God and joined himself to the 
Methodist Society, which oonaee'tion was un. 
broken till he passed away to join the Church 
triumphant To Methodism ae a section of the 
Church of Christ he was ardently and intelligent
ly attached. Hie Christian career waa marked 
by consistency and uprightness. Possessed of 
more than ordinary intelligence, he employed 
himself] for the spiritual benefit of bis fellow 
creatures and for upwards of half a century con
ducted religious services in the cove in which 
he lived, on those Sabbaths when it was not the 
preachers turn to be there. Hie bouse was the 
home of the ministers, hie delight was in their 
company and often limes he spoke of meeting in 
heaven many of them who had already passed 
into the skies.

On the lest Sabbath in August 1868 he 
(though with difficulty) as usual conducted the 
worship of God in the Sanctuary, and this proved 
to bstithe end of hie public labour,—it was bis 
farewell visit to the place he so much loved, hie 
fset never again trod the hallowed oourta—the 
word went forth ' go get thee up and dir.' Hie 
affliction protracted through six months end 
more was very painful, his sufferings were fre
quently very great but amidst them all he was 
unmoved and patiently waited “ the end of the 
Lord.” He felt be waa on the rock, he knew in 
whom be bad believed, and expressed his grati
tude to God for the privileges of Methodism. 
Referring to h's sufferings he was glad that they 
should pass away that death would end them all 
and remarked, how dreadful,to be without Christ 
now and to have the aad prospect of eternal 
suffering. Death to him was no “ King of 
Terrors," his anchor waa cast ^7*thin the vail— 
and he had a good hope of eternal life. J* fif
ing time be proved the faithfulness of the p,0- 
* “**’.“ W don* atore-time in the fierce 
Brea of affliction, for it had pleased the Master .9 tr, him in the furnace of ffm^^,™

-X J

Sudden Conversion.
When the necessity of conversion to God is 

pressed home by personal appeal to the ooneci 
ence of the unsaved, especially if this be done 
in connection with a revival of religion, the ex
cuse is sometimes offered, “ O, I don’t under
stand these sudden conversions.” It might 
aeem surprising that such an objection should 
be made to religion and to its profession by per
sons accustomed to evengelical teaching j but the 
greatest obscuration of mind in regard to Gos
pel teaching is explained by the principle laid 
down by St. Paul, " The natural man knoweth 
not the things of the Spirit of God ; for they are 
foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them, 
because they are spiritually discerned.”

It seems to be forgotten by those who offer 
such an objection, that the subjects of eonvdrt- | 
log grace in Christian lands are generally par- 
Sine who have long listened to the faithful 
preaching of God’s word, whose minds have been 
enlightened as to the necessity and reasonable 

of personal piety, and whose consciences 
have been often aroused to consider the sinful
ness and the danger of living without God and 
without hope in the world.—They have known 
their duty well i the only question with them has 
been one of fsese, sa to se*en they would 
nounoe the tins and follies of the world, and 
heartily espouse the cause of their Redeemer. 
At length, under providential and favourable 
circumstances, moved upon by a more powerful 
divine influence, or constrained by the gentler 
drawings of the Holy Spirit, they yield to con 
viciions of duty, they decide to seek salvation 
they make the surrender, and they find that the 
Lord is more than ready to meet them with hie 
mercy, and to bestow on them the tokens of His 
reconciling grace. Surely there is nothing won 
derful in all this being accomplished in a short 
space of time.

The conversion of the soul to Ged is indeed 
a greet work, end were it to be wrought by 
merely human agency or by any power less then 
omnipotent, we might reasonably expect that the 
obstacles presented ware not to be overcome in 
an hour. But the efficient power is of the Lord 
alone. Man is generally an instrument in enlight
ening hia fellow-man and in leading him to Christ, 
but the greet business to be transacted is betwi 
the sinner himself and bis God. To be born 
again, we must be born of the Spirit of God; He 
who brought nature into being at Hie word, caa 
alone create us anew in Christ Jrsus. Nothing 
less than divine power, than almighty grace, can 
turn our hearts from tin to holiness,—nothing 
lets can deliver us from the power of darkness, 
and translate us into l he kingdom of God’s dear 
Son. It it to be thought a thing incredible that 
God should raise our dead souls to life in an in. 
stant t Must it not be to in the very nature of 
things f There must be a moment when the 
change is wrought j when God says •• Let t*jere 
be light," and then there is light in the pro vious- 
ly darkened heart. There is, it is très, a pre
paratory process, the awakening of the eOul to 
thoughtfulness, the conviction of sin by the 
Spirit ef God, the cousent of the will to be sav
ed, the earnest cry to God for mercy, and the 
exercise of confidence in the merits and love of 
Jesus the Saviour. But all this need occupy no 
long period. As soon as there is an earnest 
willingness to be saved, there is a readiness on 
the part of the Redeemer to enter the sinner’s 
heart and make it hia abode i and this saving 
act cf Christ is instantaneous. The inward evi
dence of this state of grace may be more or lose 
dear, owing to the measure of our faith, and thus 
may in iu commencement be as the dawning 
light which shineth mere and more unto the pet- 
feet day i but the change itself is wrought in a 
moment, end very often its results art strikingly 
sudden.

This view of conversion is in harmony with 
tbs Gospel teaching of present salvation by 
grace. No other than a present salvation, a 
salvation now, would meet our necessities. The 
future it not ours ; we know not that our ex
istence here is to be prolonged for another hour | 
we want therefore our peace made with God 
this moment ; and, blessed be God, the offer of 
a present salvation comes to our relief. God is 
ever waiting to be gracious ; the Great Advo
cate ever lives to make intercession for us, and

his appeal. He believes Ged will----- ,—_——
and is importunate iu hie supplications. Ht I the Bible without eey reference to their couver

te Christ the sinners' only hopes aei he men to Christ. The two processes of couver, 
points segerly to the Cross. A « routing Me- sloe eed testroctlo. should he going on steel- 
tbodist!” There wee e sneer, porhepe, in the I laneoeely in every Sunday eeheol, each working 
expression, yet it described the very men the to hermeoy with the other,
.inner needs. The world needs routing up.— Every agency used in the Sunday-school 
Persons may drowse away their lives over philo- ought to be specially consecrated to the service 
sophicat speculations ; they may suppose that of Christ The aim should be, not simply to 
Christianity was designed merely te interest the bring the children u> Christ, but to build tbei 
world by its sublime enunciations, and may up in Christ All the modern appliances we 
mistake the preacher tor a showman who is I have referred to, even blackboards aad geo- 
paid for hie performance by the applause of the graphy, may be efficiently used for this purpose ; 
crowd, yet when man’s reel wants come up—* they are net efficiently need if this purpose is ig- 
tinner is to be convicted ; a soul dragged from norod. Christ should be in every lesson. The 
the fire of perdition earnest men are needed, children ere to he taught tbeir relation to the 
aad a gospel which has in it the power of God, 1 Saviour, tbeir duties toward him, and bis love 
must do the work.—Tews Advecate. | for them. A teacher of ordinary tact can roadi-

ly find tome means of turning any lesson in this 
direction. Not a Sunday shou'd be allowed to 

without connecting ihe lesson in 
way with religious duties snd privileges, and 
endeavoring to make personal application of the 
truths taught to the heart ef each scholar. The

The Teetotal Wheel in the Church-
BY REV. THRO. L. CUTLER.

Inquiries are constantly made of us as to tbo| 
best method of promoting the temperance ref
form in our chore bee. For in hundreds of oui I golden hours are too precious to he wasted, and 
church machineries this important sckeel it lack-1 the souls of the dear children too valuable to be

trifled with. All over the land there is making
1. First of all, the Minister must not hinder I a mighty effort to increase the efficiency of Sun

but help the work. If the pulpit resells of wine day-school teachers. With this increased efli
er ole, the odor is apt to steal through the whole oieney comes a heavy addition of responsibility, 
congregation. A strong and scriptural sermon There ought to be every year an increasing 
against the curse of strong drink occasionally is proportion cf conversions iu our Sunday-schools, 
a mighty help tb the brethren in the pews. and a growing number of intelligent, spiritually

2. A society eheuld be organised in every | instructed young Christians. A Christines Sun

«V-

fully, saying but little i but when we were about 
to pert, and 1 naked him if be would not kneel 
while I asked God’s blessing, he replied with 
characteristic frankness :

“ Well, I am much obliged by your kind in
terest in me, but, to be honeet with you, I 
really not now interacted. I have sometimes 
felt these things deeply at meetings, but I have 
no interest in the subject now i I feel nothing.'

“ He, however, consented to kneel, aad i 
friend joined us, at we bowed before God. The 
prayer ascended, that ee Jesus, in the days of 
hie flesh, bad looked upon the faith of those who 
broke through all obstacles to place their beloved 
eiek before Him, and had aaid, “ Son, thy sins 
be forgiven thee !" to now He would’look upon 
the poor tin tick soul who m we brought to hit 
feet and in mercy make him whole. It was 

jd request, but God honors our petitions when 
we ask great things.

Almost immediately the man broke down 
roping and pleading for m trey. Hia wife, who, 

seeing my conversation wit h her husband, had 
followed us as we turned aside for prayer, now 
stood behind us. Soon after our prayer had 
been answered in his conversion she received, 
at he rose from hie knees, her now Christian 
husband with joy better oonoeived of than dee. 
eribed. Ae he left, be exclaimed, "lane new 
creature in Christ Jesus !"

I suppose that hardly ten mietnUt had elapsed 
between the time of hie expression of entire want 
of interest and fchliog, and hie confession of 
Christ as hit Saviour.
I learned afterwards that beside hit wife’s pray

ers during probably thirty years for hia conver
sion, some of hie fellow-workmen had selected 
him as apparently the most unlikely to become 
a Christian, among several hundred who worked 
together. I also found that the wife of a fellow- 
workman, a mother in Israel, had been awaken
ed about twelve o'clock the night before, aad 
had found herself so praying in the Spirit for 
this man, that she could not go to sleep again • 

When he came among tome of hie Christian 
fellow-workman, and told whs*. God bad eo mar
velously done for hie soul, their joy wee un
bounded. More than anyth ing that I have ever 
seen, its expression made me understand how 
David must have felt when he dacced before 
Ik* ark. They embraced one another, and wept 
and laughed for joy ae t hey welcomed the poor 
tinner ee suddenly snatched from the scans of 
the fowler.

About, fourteen mont hs, under my own almost 
hourly observation, of faithful walk, ” adorning 
the doctrine of God osir Saviour in all things,1 
•o far si human observation can discern, have 
demonstrated, were such demonstrations needed, 
ft*’, the glorious chain of events—the wife’s long 
continued prayers, the selection of this man by 
his comrades for special prayer, the midnight 
intercession of the aged saint, the word of testi
mony, and the laying him at the foot of Jesus to 
be healed—all these events were but the links in 
the chain of God’s marvellous purposes of grace 
to the profane sinner.

Lord, increase our faith in the precent power 
and immediate results of thy testimony !”

church j the sole title to membership being 
signature of the totel-abetinence pledge.

3. Tbs total abstinence pledge should alwaye 
be circulated at the ctiee of the meeting. The 
volumes of the •’ National Temperance Society’’ 
end other good temperance publications by the 
Tract Society, American Ssbbath-Sohool Union, 
etc., should be put into the Sunday-school libra
ry by the Church Temperance Society. The 
pledge ought to he circulated In the lohool, but 
in the most careful end judicious wey. The rea
son and the consciences of the children must be 
addressed i-suoh a step ought not to be taken 
under the excitement of funny or pathetic 
speeches, with no adequate reflection en the 
eelemn and binding character of the pledge,

day-school can never accomplish such results. 
With the presence of the Master, there need be 
no fear or doubt.—Methodist.

Genius of FrotestantisUi*
The Reformation of the sixteenth century it 

an event ol second importance only to the first 
introduction of Christianity. It it the cradle of 
the Protestant churches. It is the fountain heed 
of those mighty ideas end principles which have 
been ihe moving and con tooling force of history 
during the last throe hundred end fifty years. 
It was not an abrupt and isolated event, but the 
ripe seed of fruit scattered centuries before, 
The invention of the art ef printing | the dieoov-

4. The Church Temperenoe Society had bet- ery of America ; the revival of letters, culminât, 
ter hold their meeings as often as good and ing in the first printed edition of the Greek Tee- 
sensible speakers can be secured. Itinerant ad- lament ; the struggles of the mystics for more 
venturers and catch-penny buffoons) disgrace the inward, epiritual religion, and direct communion 
cause. Better to keep the doors forever closed, with Christ i the reformatory labours of Wyeliff 
than to open them to montebanke. in England, Hues in Bohemia, Wesxel in Gtr-

6. Do not forget tbemusio. A touching melo | "any and Holland, Savonarola in Italy, and the
dy—like “Father, come borne”—is more effec
tive on the heart than many an elaborate address 
There is material enough for this in almost every 
congregation. The Devil siege men into drunken
ness ; why should not the Church sing them 
into sobriety t

6. Get e good circulation for tempérance 
papers and tracts.

7. Do not have a Constitution tod Bylaws for 
the society ee long at a college-catalogue. A 
few articles and a few officers will suffice. The 
vital point is to have a wide-awake President

cry of leading divines and three General Coun
cils of the medieval Catholic Church itself, for 
a “ reformation ip the head of the members " 
were as many preparations which resulted in 
the Protestant Reformation. It carried with 
i t the beet life forces of Catholic Christianity 
as Christianity itself gathered into it all the rev
elations of the Old Testament^and fulfilled the 
hopes and aspirations of the race after salvation- 

Lutheranism in Germany and Scandina
via, Zwiagliseism in Switxerland, Galvanism in 
Franco and Holland, Anglicanism in England,

church’s spire, and think not that it points to 
Heeven. And the very meet that is done for 
these people is to send to their door, at long in
tervale, a hired city missionary. It is not hie 
fault that he is hired,or that he is a city mistieo- 
mry. But it is the fault of the church of five 
hundred members that, instead of having five 
hundred missionaries to do the work, they have 
but one.

This is not the proper method of tilling the 
Lord’s vineyard. lA christ iso man esnrot give 
ten or twenty dollars to a city missionary and say. 
This will make up hie salary, and end my, 

duty to the matter." Nor the church cannot say 
“ We support a mitsioiary, aad that balances 
our account of Chrs’ton work.” No absolute, 
proxy labour of this description can please the 
Almighty. A church cannot grow under such a 
system. The age demands and Cnrist calls for 
iadividusls, snd every Christian is now deemed 
to be a missionary. Money will not buy the ex
ultation of soul that comes from speaking re.igi- 
ous words to the irreligious. The millionaire 
cannot purchase the feeling a man has who has 
said to others, “ This it the way," pointing them 
to Christ The same Is true of a church filled 
with millionaires, or with men who pay a misai 
onary a thousand dollars a y ear aad never feel it 
For the very reason that they do not feel it the 
act blesses nobody. Because it is so chsap, they 
and their families and tbeir church do nothing, 
and, consequently, die ofipiritual inanition 

Simon of old thought the “ gift of God could 
be purchased with money." We think our mo
ney will bring in converts to righteousness, and 
procure a Divine blessing. On every band 
multitudes of church-members are dying of la
borious idleness. The cry sometimes comes up 
for work—for something to do ; but the silenc
ing reply is, •* We have a neighboring mission, 
ery, and your aervieee are uot needed." The 
• Master’s business" is too important for the 

committal of it altogether by any church to 
proxy. When Commodore Foote was in Sia
mese waters, the king w e hie guest. The 
eemmodore asked a Messing at hie table. 
The ktog straightened himself, and remark 
efi : “ Why that’s like missionaries !” Toe
Commodore replied that he was a mission 
ary. So are all Christian missionaries, at home 
and in their own church. And, if work is the 
law of growth, men end women cannot afford 
to keep their religion to themselves, or to shock 
tbeir next door neighbors by tending into their 
houses strangers hired to do what Christ’s love 
in their own hearts should prompt them to do 
themselves. j

Some subtle spiritual discovery may one day 
reveal the fact that our missionary dollars go no 
further in doing good than we fervently follow 
ihem with our prayers__ Independent.

With such an example before us, need we * 
shewed of avowing cur-elves abstainers frs*^ 
toxicating dritk f Hare we not rather rets*! 
glorying in such a cause, privileged sa „. 
to being able to e!a’"m as a brother abstain 
one so good, eo great, eo honoured, as »-*^ 

and whoae memory will be held is s. 
lasting remembrance, as one of the most*?' 
lent of the earth ?

L*t us not, however, be misunderstood,* -- - - -------- - ' It'we ascribed all this virtue snd irfluer.ee fat
to ihe mere fact of his being aa abets** 
These bed their root in a deep-r sou-ce, ^ 
when we find auch excelleoce-dirinely traas^* 

ith life-long adherence to the abstinence ** 
ciple, we feel satisfied that we canuct be aim 
in adopting a practice in which auch aa he,* 
others afterwards to be noticed, were trsiml 

Fellow Abstainers !—Hold fast youtf* 
eiplee, and never be ashamed to avow q* 
The Bible is not against them, but for 4* 
There were such men as Bible abstainers,«g* 
abstinente wan approved and honoured byg* 
end in fo lowing their example, you foUee^ 
example of tbose.'who were good men et<* 
who feared the Lord, and were bénéficiés 
tbeir countrv and the world.

and Secretary. Open your meetings with prey-1 Presbyterianism to Scotland, Puritanism of the

" This instant now I may reeeive 
The answer of His powerful prayer.”

The salvation offered is by grace through faith,— 
all of grace, “ Not by works of righteousness 
which ws ksvs done, but according to His mercy 
He saved ns.” Toe on# condition is faith, 
heartily embracing Christ as our personal Sa
viour, through faith to His blood, and to 
moment wa may

" Believe, and all our sin’s forgiven.
Only believe, and owe is heaven.”

It has often been remarked that any instances 
of religious experience given in the New Testa
ment, to which the tims occupied between the 
awakening and the attainment of a state of 
grace Is mentioned, arc all to favour of a short 
method of conversion, the longest ising that of 
Saul of Tarsus, who in the lapse of three days 
passed from the condition of a sealous perse
cutor of the Church unto that of an avowed and 
acknowledged disciple of the Lord Jesus. The 
csss of the penitent thief is a memorable to- 
stenoe in point, while the day of Pentecost fur- 
nishes striking illustration of sudden conversion.

At no time, in no place could men bo found 
so little prepared for so marvellous a change, aa 
were many of those Jerusalem sinners who lia- 
^‘•ed to Peter’s discourse on that day. But they 
war. prie!.*4 beert Qcd" the word ap
plied by the Holy )i tided to that
awakening, they (squired, “ «.,** *nd brithjreft

The Bousing Methodist
In the reminiscences of hia life, which P. T 

Baroum is getting out, ws have an anecdote of 
Dr. Baird, of the Presbyterian Church, which 
possibly is worth preserving :

They ware follow passengers on n steamer from 
Liverpool to New York, end daring the voyage 
they had several conversation» respecting the m#- 
rits of tbeir respective religions opinione. B 
num is a Unitarian, and sought to perplex 
companion. He recalled the case of a worn 
somewhat noted for her coarsened of speech 
including profanity, makiag her altogether eueh 
* person ne needed the refining influences of re
ligions teaching. Describing the very unprom
ising condition of this woman, he said :

“ Well, Doctor, if you can do anything with 
yonr creed to improve thet women, I should be 
gled te ess you undertake the job."

“ I was at once struck," aaya Mr. Bamum, 
“with the bueineaa air to which he considered the 
exigences of what undoubtedly waa a hard esse. 
It was clear that he had dropped the character of 
the Motarian, and was taking n common sense 
view of tbe problem. It waa soon solved, and 
he replied : , .

“ Mr. Bantam it is no use for yia, with your 
opinions, to attempt to do anything for that kind 
of person ; and it is equally useless for me, with 
my views, to attempt it; but if you could contrive 
tome way to set some fiery rousing Methodist to 
work upon her be is jest the man to do it., "

No doubt both the gentlemen were amused at 
this solution ol the d fflcult problem, and pos
sibly wars unconscious of the very high compli
ment paid that wet which ia sometimes called 
enthusiastic.. The physician who can relieve the 
most desperate sickness, the lewyer who can 
unrastl tbe meet knotty ceee, the sailor who 
can steer tbe moat crazy vessel through tbe 
moet dangerous channel, the general who oan 
•ava his colors against tbe moat desperate odds, 
have each furnished the highest evidence of skill 
tn their various railings ; and tb# preacher who 
moats humanity to it* moat abandoned state 
and boldly attempt, its reform must rank high 
among tbe servante of him who rame to « task 
and rave those who are loot," and that geapel 
which insures him success to this herculean un
dertaking, moat be the gospel which we are told 
>a the " power of God unto the salvation of all 
who believe." In this very refined and phii^- 
pbicnl age, a man who acknowledges the Impel, 
ling force of drop emotion, and allows hie life 
»od sets to correspond with the convictions of

sr ; end do net fail to pray for the inebriate, 
and for the cause of temperance at the regular 
devotional meeting# of tbe eburoh. How seldom 
do we bear tipplers and rum-sellers prayed for !

Finally. Put your temperance into your te 
ligion and your Christian faith and seal iato 
your temperance. Tbe Bible is tbe charter of 
every true reform

Christ In the Sunday-School
Fears have been expressed by some that, 

to tbe great ifforte new making for the improve
ment of our Sunday-schools, the real religioui 
good of the children may be forgotten. Tbe 
unusual attention whieh has of late been given 
to mode* of Bible study, to Bible geography, 
archeology, hi story ^evidences and rules of in 
torpietstioo, to the grading of Sanday-sohools, 
the preparation of lessons, and the training of 
teachers, baa given rise to thaw fears Some 
have thought that they see danger of losing 
sight of Christ to attending to thee# acceei 
to a correct understanding of his word. They 
think that, by the use of these new plane, we 
may impart more Biblical knowledge to the 
children, but fear thet it might be et the expense 
of tbeir piety. If this be so, it is time we know 
it. Sunday-schools should seek to bring child
ren to Christ, not to drive them from him. And 
if our improved modes of toaehing, end facilities 
for teaching, our maps, blackboards, well ar
ranged and well-furnished school rooms, gra
ded schools, uniform lessons, and Sanday-sobool 
institutes, are to result only in making our child
ren wiser and worse, they should be abandoned 
forthwith. It were better to have all of that 
that is destruetable burned to ashes or drown
ed to the ocean than to have oar children 
brought up Christ lees. Knowledge they need 
but they must have piety with it, or it ia vain.

If there ha ground for these fears, it must be 
found either to the net nr# of these improve
ments or in tbeir use. If it be the inevitable 
tendency of improved mode* of Bible study to 
drive the heart from Christ, the same tend
ency must be found in all intelligence and cultmre 
of what kind soever ; and we aha'l be forced to 
the ooncloaion that the greater the facilities for 
knowledge the greater tbe danger of impiety 
tbe leas knowledge, the more piety—that ia “ ig
norance ia the mother of devotion.” We are 
not quite reedy to subscribe to this. If the 
danger ia not found to the nature of throe ii 
provements, it must bo found, if it exist at all, 
in their use, or, more correctly speaking, in 
their abuse. This ica quation of fact, whieh 
each school must answer for Itself. If an in
strument be abused for base purposes, the res
ponsibility rests, not on the instrument, but on 
the one who makes a wrong use of it Certain 
we are ^et all these modern epplianeee in the 
Sunday-school may be eo used aa to increase 
the spiritual good of the children, while they in
crease tbeir knowledge. If any, to tbeir 
rest satisfied with mare instruction or entertain
ment, ahd omit all reference to Christian duty 
or privilege, on them let the responsibility 
rest ; and a fearful responsibility they will find it.

The question ii frequently discussed to ga- 
theriega of Suaday-ochool workers : “ What ia 
the main object of the Sunday-eohool ?" The 
anawer ia given by soma, “ The eon version of 
the children j" by others, “ The Instruction of 
tbe children to Bible truth." But each of these 
answer! fails for want of completeness. The 
one is liable to the charge of waking to convert 
the children, end there leasing them 1 tbe other 
seams to assume either that conversion ia a se
condary affair, or else that all the children to 
tbe Sunday-school are ooevertod, and only need 
building up. The first answer would be correct 
to aeehool of children thoroughly instructed in 
the Bible, yet unconverted ; the other to e 
school composed of converted children, unto- 
•treated to the Bible. But neither of them 
schools exist* as a reality. Tbe fact is, that 
both the conversion of tbe children and their 
toetroetion ere legitimate objects of the Sunday- 

The main object ia thair salvation ; this 
totifdea conversion, and instruction both before

iventeenth century, Moravisnism and Method - 
i»m of the eighteenth, the revival of Evangel
ical Christianity to the nineteenth, the Bible 
missionary end other benevolent eocietiee of the 
present day, ere the eimelteneoue or euceeeeive 
wove* of the seme great movement of tbe six
teenth century.

Throe différent protestent organisations have 
each a peculiar miwion to fulfill, end there ia 
room for them all. But with ail their differenero 
ef creed, diecipltoe, and culture they are mosed 
by the seme principle, and labor for the same 
rad. The principle of Protestantism it evan
gelical freedom to Christ, ita aim to bring every 
soul into direct relation to Christ Romanism 
aaya, Where the ehereh ia (meaning the Papal 
organisation) there ia Christ ; Protestantism 
raye, Where Christ is, there le the Church ; 
Romanism says, Where the Catholic tradition 
is, there ia the Bible and tbe infallible rule of 
faith 1 Protestantism says, Where the Bible ie, 
there is true tradition end the infallible rhle of 
faith i Romanism rays, Where good works ate, 
there ie faith sad justification 1 Protestantism 
says, Where faith is, there is justification end 
good works. Romanism throw* Mary and the 
“tote between Christ end the believer; Protes
tantism goes directly to the Sevioer. Romanism 
proceed» from the visible church (tbe Papacy) to 
the invisible ehetch ; Protestantism from the 
invisible eburoh (the tree body of Christ) to tbe 
visible ; Romanism works from without, and 
from the general to the particular ; Protestan
tism from within and from the individual to the 
general. Protestantises is a protest against tbe 
tyranny of man, on the basis of tb# authority of 
God. It proetoime the Bible the only infallible 
rule of Christian faith and practice, and teachers 
justification by gram alone, as apprehended by 
e living faith. It holds up Christ es all iu til, 
whom word is nil sufficient to teach, who* grew 
i« all-auffieient to rave. Its mission is to realise 
tb* universal priesthood and kingship of all 
believert, by bringing them all into direct 
union and fellowship with Christ.

According to Protestantism ; union with 
Christ ie the only true basis of the communion 
of sainte -, while Romanism makes visible eburoh 
union the basis of union with Christ. Wo aay: 
Ihe nearer me approach to Christ, the nearer we 
approach to each other. Tbe unity ws seek is a 
free unity that includes every variety of type 
sod form of piety in their fullest development 
not e compulsory uniformity that restrains’or 
destroys individual freedom.

Protestantism is not a babel of contradictions 
You might ee well deny the unity of our nation 
oa account of the independent State Govern
ment* and the rival political parties, ee to deny 
the union of Proteetentiem on acconnt of the 
diffsrent denomination* end conflicting schools of 
theology. All tree Christian ere one in Christ, 
their common Heed ; meet daily et tbe earn* 
throne of grace,eat of the Breed of life, have the 
seme faith, love and hope, nod travel to the seme 
Father's home ia heaven.

The more individual Christiane draw together 
in the ram* spirit, the more the various denomi
nation» will forget tbeir rivalries and strife, and 
bid each other God speed in the prosecution of 
tb# Master’» work. They may continue their 
separate organisations, but they will publicly 
recognise each other as branches of the 
family ; cultivate brotherly intercourse, end pre
sent to the world, in ell essential questions and 
for all practical purpose», the sublime spectacle 
of a united army fighting under the earns Cap
tain and tbs same victorioui banner.—P. Schaff-

Money and Missionaries.
There ie one thing thet money cannot do. It 

cannot do the missionary work of tbe churches 
In the Divine economy there ie no method of 
ffexy for doing Christian work, yet this ia what 
is being attempted. Tbe city, street», and alleys 
art fall of practical heathen so far as a knowledge 
of tbe Gospel ia concerned. Under the shadow 
of the fashionable eburoh dwell ecorea of families 
that are strangers to the Word ef life. Thou- 
tud* pf the neglected poor deUy look up to lb#

Sketches of Bible Abstainers.
BY A GOSPRL MINISTER.

_ No. 1.
Bible Abstainers! Who ere they ? What do 

we mean by eueh a phrase as Bible Abstain 
1RS P Has* we not been told that abstinence 
contrary to the teachings of the Bible, and, that 
wins and strong drink being “ good creatures of 
God," we ere to reeeive them ai such, and, to use 
them with Thanksgiving P

H is it not been insinuated again end again 
that abstainers are infidels, or shallow minded 
enthusiasts, 01 hypocrites, or gloomy, morose, 
unsocial creatures, refusing the happiness which 
others enjoy P

All throe things have bee- said of them, and 
the face ol this, do we presume to speak ol Bible 
Abeteinore is men to be honoured or praised P

Does the Bible reeegnise in it* sec rod record, 
such e class P And if eo, what dew it eey of them 
Whet character doe* it give them P What place 
dots it assign to them amongst their fallow-men P 
Does it epoch of thorn with commendation, or 
with censure P

If eueh • da** be really recognised to scrip 
tore, end if whet ie often alleged of modern ab
stainers be true, then we eboeld expect, thet in 
netietog each a ties*, the Bible would speak of 
them aa men of little worth, of smell miuds, of 
fa*hie resolutions, of soar, unsocial disposition*, 
as knaves, hypocrites, or fools.

But do the scriptures thus speak of them P 
Whet, if tbe very reverse of this be the case P 
Whet will throe who speak of abetineow and ab
stainers to the terme above referred to, think or 
eey, if we ran show that tbe abstainer* of tbe Bi
ble,—allowing for tb# imperfootionanf fallen hu
manity,—were general^ men of hijfreputation, 
of ardent piety, of strong minds, of cultivated at
tainment», of bright moral excellence, of illustri
ous virtue, of tried patriotism, of undaunted eour- 
age of nobie endurance, of distinguished faith, 
men, to abort, whoa# characters stand out in tbe 
annals of tbe Church and ol the world, as horn
ing and e hitting lights P

That this ia their general character, we believe 
it ia not difficult to show, and this wa shall endea
vour to do in a few brief sketches of some of the 
more prominent abstainers whose lives are recor
ded in Bible history.

We begin with the ceee of
IAMUIL THE PROPHET.

Tb# history of Samuel ie one of the moet to. 
terotiog whieh the Bible contains.

His parents, Blkennh end Hannah, having 
lived together for » long time childlee* Samuel 
wea given to them to answer to the earnest
prayer of hie mother, who vowed that il a ___
obild should be given her, she would dedicate 
him aa a nazaritr to the sertira of the Lord 
for life.

Her prayer having been granted, her vow 
waa kept. Samuel waa eoneeerated as a Nsra- rite to God, and if a Naztrite, then an abstainer, 
for a Nsxarite must not drink wine or strong 
drink.

The Nasaritet were pledged abstainer», ia tbe 
strictest sens* of the word pledged- by a so
lemn vow, recognised end esnotiooed by God 
himself, to abstain from the use of ell intoxi
cating drink. Such then, wea Samuel. Such 
wee Hannah's dedication of him before be was 
born ; end mob, there can be no doubt, be con
tinued to be, during bis long end eventful life.

Whet wee the character of thet life P It wee 
one of the most honoured end useful recorded 
in scripture one of the moet distinguished for 
piety and godlineee, exercised throughout the 
successive period» of youth and manhood, on
ward* to old ego. Even from Infancy, it waa a 
life of raieit virtue, end holiest intercourse 
with God.

To relate all tbe incidente of bit history would 
occupy far more apace than can bo allowed to 
ue now, and in such a brief sketch ae tbit must 
necessarily be, we ran only further remark that 
from Ike day when the Lord first revealed bim- 
•eif to Samuel, ee he ley in bed in tbe home of 
Eli, whilst still a mere child, till the period of 
hie death, at a ripe old age, he continued to fulfil 
the early promise of ardent piety which hia 
childhood gave, and as a faithful servant of tbe 
Almighty, and a man honoured by hie fallow- 
men, he amply redeemed hie mother’s holy vow, 
in a long, unblemished Ufa of rectitude end 
virtue.

Slander-
A tin of the heart and of the tongte. 

testable vice,yet nourished and cherished ie*, 
community The devil in paradise uttered sk 
slander against God, when, conversing 
he said, ” Tnou shell not surely die" yft 
dark insinuation against the tiu bfulaemcA 
most high ! The old tempter still ifa* * 
works, end where he cannot succeed in p** 
ing men to accuse the Lord, he tempts ti«* 
slender each otfcei: ‘ and how marttllo*^ 
prospers in hie efforts ! Not only m ststj* 
munity, but in almost every family, evil q* 
ing » bounds. It ia sometimes done, with «* 
lew words or with none. A certain skit, 
the heed, a wink of tbe eye, e shrag y 
eh ullers, or even » suggestive sties*,, 
do the work. Old dame rumour, generally* 
the movement end gives as autho i y, tfa * 
suspicious and unreliable personage, ejp 
Say." Onward it goes, like tbs snowball, g* 
ing a little at every revolution, until k bt* 
a matter of importance. L -t me give as j|* 
lion. Old you bear that Mr. and Mrs, fa 
fallout tbe other day ? “ No,' •• They |q> 
is true, and that they quarrel dreed felly. ; 
person who has just hsard tb# rows, me 
neighbour. “Have you beard the nee*P* 4 
news P Mr. end Mr*. Jones feUmdeftke 
dow, and seriously injured themselves. 1*4 
I era sorry to hear it. This geetleem * 
another sod eceeete him in s similar ** 
Did you beer the eed news P “ No, ehat k: 
Why Mr. end Mrs. Jones Jell out of aa q 
window, end both were killed ! skockieg 1 j 
you sure it ie true P •* Th y Say," it *M 
ly true. Thus oftea begins a story tW 1 
much wore* then this. Title evil might hi* 
checked at the beginning, by • little suffi 
quiry respecting authorship.

The words of of Pope ere erp-eeti* * 
subject.

Tbe world with calumny abounds,
The whitest virtue Slander -round#; '
There are whose joy ia, eight and day,
To take a character away ;
Eager from tout to rout they haste.
To blast the generous end the chaste,
And hunting reputation down,
Proclaim their triomphe through tbe Wea" 

Perhaps the fol'owing may be regttitit 
good care lor this vice.

A gentlemen e'etes that he onoe see fa:
“ Slander Book," printed on' the bieffqt 
smell ledger. On examining it, be famii 
the varied* member* of the hmrsbffi 1 
charged eo much a piece for eeeb Slate' 
accounts were very neatly end nsmafi) > 
crédita entered See., ee to a merokaro i 
He wni informed that this plan of fltiq 
Slender originated with a good young|H,i 
a view to prevent evil-specking end tile 
quenoea. Youthful though she was, she ate 
the wretched effects of it to families and n 
bourhoeda ; what great fires were by HIM 
whet sweet fountains were imbitteedth 
hit upon this expedient to knock it ae Usi

" Believe not each accusing tongue,
As BOSS* week people do,

But ever hope that story wrong 
Which ought not to be true ”

A certain cler^qpen, wee once . asked, 1 
the secret by which hkhad brought up Ml 
• family of daughters, with virteee ee M 
able, especially carefulness to tyeiklqi 
sent persons. Said he, wherever 1 Ml 
position to otter anything like evil epete 
say to one of the girls, some let us tow, 
moetoi end gel boring erouni tb* pleat, 
sing sway ell Inclination to scanda'JL V r 
argument for the general cultivation etm 

The beet remedy, however ie the eeviggi 
of God, mercifully placed within the MM 
ell

FV

His piety, hia uprightness, his holy seal in the 
eauie of truth, hie devotion in maintaining the 
divine honour, end promoting the beat interests 
of tbe people ; ail mark him out to Bible hu- 
tory, as one of the brightest characters of hie 
own, or eey other age of the world.

From one Subscriber to Amtt
JUST A TIMELY HINT.

An American exchange contains the frfc 
letter by e subscriber, who has paid kiseh 
tion in advenes. It will be notioe that h 
much belter than if be had allowed hiatefl 
in arrears ! and from bis own exptriM 
strongly counsels all to try the expadte 
paying arrears and the advance payasalW 
assuring them thet they will derive muffiti 
therefrom. We append the Utter, toeviq 
teach ita own Ueson :

I have paid my subscription fur a |**> 
vanoe. Fifty-two time* (1 see we ksw1 
three papers tbie year) the paper will W 
me, end each lima when 1 sit down tad It 
it* dempnets end begin to read ita coluakt- 
will bo an added enjoyment from h» et0 
oses thet it is already paid for. It may * 
little metier but the sum total of life’s stpff 
is mads up of little matters. Fifty-wH 
with greater seat end richer estUfacliee I' 
greet my weekly vieitor ; end tbU in tte« 
ge'e will be no smell item in the jeart • 
ment. I have tried both methols. 1 to 
month after month paie, till half, or thlte 
ters, or the whole of tbe year, wee gooe, M 
peper wee not paid for. I speak from exp0 
therefore. I knew there ie no ccmpM 
the enjoyment of reading e paper thet k 
for end reading one for which you hereto 

And it is plraiant to think that whatete 
or direct calls tbe paper may contais, BN 
delinquents, not one tf :hem can touch f 
the year to oome.

But not only it your pleasure iovolvti 
jour morel beaefit ae well. Iconised* 
are in a better state to receive good ato 
epiritual impressions when reading e ftf 
which yon have already paid than wbeato 
one tor which you owe. You are breM* 
were, into generous sympathy with the * 
er and the contributor to such paper. R* 
no ooaeciout delinquency to disturb yea 

But, besides, you ere actually, by ptvfP 
contributing to lAko toe paper better. W 
* P*P*I, to bave twenty thousand eubew* 
three Mollan subscription. If, on the * 
January, ell paid to advance for the f 
would bring into the band* of the 
sixty thousand 'dollars ready cash te ^
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